
When designing this wine list, I had the idea of being able to present textbook pairings and 
daring combinations with our great selection of food, by offering a wider variety of grapes, 
locations, methods and, of course, reflecting on the classics.  
We are aiming to offer you value for money on our straightforward wines, as well as on the more 
exclusive, rarer, higher priced items. We hope you can find something exciting and delicious for 
every occasion and at every level.  
Each wine was carefully considered, happily tested and tasted by the members of our little 
establishment. Just to make sure we are on the right path! We hope that you will enjoy 
discovering our collection every bit as we have loved to assemble it for You! 
 
Katalin Kiszel-Kohári 
Sommelier 
 
 
 

 
Overwater House Wines 

 
 

 
 

            Bottle          Glass (175ml) 

 
Dry White Wine      27.50   7.50 
 
Sanziana, Pinot Grigio, 2018 
Cramele Recas, Cramele Recas, Transylvania/Banat, Romania 
 
Romania may not leap to the top of everyone’s list of wine producing counties, but it has a 
serious history of wine production. Sanziana means ‘maiden’ or ‘little witch’ with strong links to 
local folklore, May Day celebration and the goddess of fertility Diana. 
 
An oplulent, yet zesty Pinot Grigio, with grapefruit, lemon and apple aromas. Light and 
refreshing! 

 
Red Wine       27.50   7.50 

 
Sanziana, Pinot Noir, 2018 

Cramele Recas, Transylvania/Banat, Romania 
 
A lovely, light, fruit forward wine with black cherry, raspberry, cinnamon and fresh acidity. 

 
 
 



Overwater Hall Selection 

We have selected 10 wines from our full list which are  
particularly popular with our guests. 

They all represent value for money and are available by the glass. 

 
Champagne and Sparkling wine is also available by the glass; 

Delamotte Brut NV 125ml £12.50 
Prosecco 125ml £8.00  

          

White         Bottle        Glass 175ml 

90. Chardonnay, The Southerly   31.50                 8.25 
  South Eastern, Australia, 2017 

Full bodied wine with pear, grapefruit and kaffir lime flavours.  
A New World Chardonnay with Old World poise. 

 
91. Sauvignon Blanc, Black Cottage  33.50    8.75 
  Marlborough, New Zealand, 2019 
  Dry and refreshing, clean and delicious.  

 
73. Pinot Grigio, La Tunella   35.00    9.00 
                               Italy, Friuli-Venizia-Giulia 2018 
                               Fresh, acacia blossom peaches and cream. 
    Not your run of the mill Pinot Grigio! 

 

56. Viognier, Terre de Lumiere   29.95    7.75 
Languedoc, Pays D`OC, France 2017 

  Rich, with aromas of apricot and orange blossom. 

 

95. White Zinfandel, Rose, Angel’s Flight 28.50                  7.50 
  California, USA, 2017 
  Slightly sweet with strawberry flavours.  

Red 
98. Shiraz, Sunnycliff Estate   30.50                  8.00 
  Victoria, Australia, 2017 
  Blackberry fruit with a little spice.  
 

80. Rioja, Belezos Zugober    34.50    9.00 
  Crianza, Spain 2016 

Clean and intense aromas of dark cherries and 
Warm spices, ripe tannins.  
 

100. Merlot, Panul     29.50                  7.75 
  Valle de Colchagua, Chile, 2018 

Very smooth and rich, instantly appealing. 
 

102. Malbec, Chamuyo    31.50                  8.25 
                    Mendoza, Argentina, 2018 

Pure and refreshing with ripe plum and blackberry 
  and sweet spices on the palate. 

101. Carmenere, Santa Digna   31.50                  8.25 

                             Valle Central, Chile, 2018 

Silky tannins, long spicey finish.            



Champagne and Sparkling Wine 

         Bottle 

1. Delamotte Brut NV        58.50 
Le Mesnil sur Oger Champagne, France 

 Our house Champagne. A traditional and complex blend of of 55%  
Chardonnay, 35% Pinot Noir and 10% Pinot Meunier. Combined  
together they give subtle power, appealing freshness, soft curves and a  
generous palate rich in orchard fruit. This is a balanced and elegant  
champagne with soft, but persistent mousse and lingering aromatic fruit.  
Great match with seafood. Available in half bottles! 

 

2. Louis Roederer Brut Premier NV        72.00 
 Reims, France, Chardonnay 40%,Pinot Noir 40%, Meunier 20% 

Established in 1776, Louis Roederer is one of the few remaining family  
owned Champagne houses. It is golden in colour with very fine bubbles. It  
combines the fruitiness and purity of a young wine with the weight and complex  
brioche flavours of a wine aged in the cellar for several years. The smooth palate of  
apple and pear with the blackberries, raspberries, cherries alongside the notes  
of toast and almonds from the extended ageing. 
 

3. Bollinger, Special Cuvee, Brut NV       78.00 
 Bollinger, Ay, France Chardonnay, Pinot Noir, Pinot Meunier 
 The first run juice of grapes of Premier and Grand Cru sites resulting in  

a full-bodied, Pinot Noir driven bubbly with complex aromas and citrus flavours.  
Pale gold colour, light and persistent foam. Powerful, muscular yet graceful. 
 

4. Laurent Perrier, Cuvee Rose, Brut NV        98.00 

 Laurent Perrier, Tours-sur-Marne, France 100% Pinot Noir 
 The most recognised rose Champagne in the world made by saignee method.  

Intensely fruity, fresh-picked berries, Morello cherries and cream.  
Aromatic and rich. 

5. Pol Roger, Brut Reserve, NV         72.50 
 Pinot Noir, Chardonnay, Pinot Meunier in equal proportions  

A fresh and youthful Champagne with white blossom, juicy apple, 
and a bright stone fruit character. Well-defined minerality, hints of  
brioche and honey with a bit of nuttiness. The apéritif champagne par  
excellence but one which has sufficient backbone to pair even with spicy dishes. 

6. Cuvee Dom Perignon 2003 Moet et Chandon,      250.00 
Epernay, France, Pinot Noir, Chardonnay, Pinot Meunier 
When Father Pierre Perignon took over as cellar master at the Benedictine Abbey  
of Hautvillers in 1668, his avowed goal was "to make the best wine in the world". 
An exact contemporary of Louis XIV, Dom Perignon transformed the history of wine, 
just as the Sun King revolutionized the very notion of "art de vivre". Floral softness, 
gritty minerality, candid citrus, spicy aromas, and liquorice root. Vibrant and 

harmonious. 
7. Krug, Grand Cuvee, Brut, NV         280.00 

Chardonnay, Pinot Noir, Pinot Meunier 
It is the blend of 120 different wines, some of them up to 15 years old,   
coming from 10 different vintages. It takes twenty years to create one bottle  
of Krug, including that six years the bottle spends in Krug`s cellars. Deep golden  
colour, sublime balance of richness, freshness, power and finesse. Explosive mousse, 

aromas of freshly spun honey, quince, candied orange peel, toasted hazelnut. 



10.  Biddenden, Gribble Bridge 2013, Kent, England  48.50 
Reichensteiner, Scheurebe and Pinot Noir. Traditional Method.  
Biddenden Vineyards is Kent’s oldest commercial vineyard, established in 1969.   
The vineyard is set on gentle south-facing slopes, and grows 10 varieties of grapes  
over 22 acres. All grapes are hand-picked and wines are estate grown and bottled 
resulting a young, light, fruity and refreshing sparkling wine. A great British  
sparkler to match a great British lobster. 
 

11. Cava, Can Petite, Brut, Single Estate, Spain   27.50 

 Macabeo, Parellada, Traditional Method. 
 Coming from a single Estate near to Sant Sadurni d’ Anoia. 

Aromatic up front nose with some complexity due to bottle ageing,  
very fruity with lively apple flavours, with a hint of sweetness. 
Despite being very unfashionable, a great sparkling wine which  
truly represents value for money. 

 

12. Asti Spumante, Ca Solare, Piedmont, Italy DOCG  31.95 
Muscat Blanc a Petite Grains, Asti Method  
Asti is the town, south of Turin, that supplies the Muscat grape  
for the wine. Spuma is Italian for foam. Uniquely, it can be produced  
on demand. It is a refreshing, slightly sweet sparkling wine which  
goes well with lemony desserts. Light, delicate and floral. 
 

13. Prosecco, Casa di Malia, DOC, Italy    30.50  

Vino Frizzante, Organic Wine, Glera, Charmant Method  
A refreshing, youthful summer drink with white peach, sweet apple  
flavours and a hint of delicate white blossom. Soft, light mousse.  
Goes well with white meat and pork. 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Bordeaux Red 
                    Bottle 

14. Château La Courolle, Montagne-Saint-Emilion  41.00 

 Bordeaux, Saint-Emilion, France, 2016 
 Deep ruby-garnet wine with a perfumed character on the nose, with red and  

black berry fruit laced with floral notes and vanilla spice. The palate reveals silky  
tannins, underpinned by a restrained mineral character, throughout a sustained,  
layered finish. 70% Merlot, 15% Cabernet Sauvignon and 15% Cabernet Franc. 

15. Chateau Cadet       45.50 

 Castillon Côtes de Bordeaux, France, 2016 
 Chateau Cadet is a 20 hectare estate on the the extention of the Saint-Emillion  

plateau. The wine has an attractive ruby colour, with rich cherry and blueberry  
fruit and delicate hints of  vanilla and mocha cream. A Merlot based, lighter style 
of claret. Merlot 90%, Cabernet Franc 10% 

16. Château Bourgneuf, Pomerol     67.50 

 Famille Vayron, Bordeaux, France, 2014 
 Château Bourgneuf is a single 9 hectare plot in the heart of Pomerol.It gives a  

deeply-coloured, sweetly perfumed wine, with creamy, bright black and red fruits and  
a hint of toffee. Dark, rich flavours and profound structure, supported by chewy, 
balanced tannins through to a well concentrated finish. Merlot 90%, Cabernet Franc  

17. Prelude a Grand-Puy Ducasse, Pauillac   60.50 

 Bordeaux, France, 2014 
Château Grand-Puy Ducasse was classified 5th growth in the famous 1855  
classification. Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot are planted on a gravel soil,  
typical of Pauillac. It is a legendary fine wine, renowned for aromatic complexity,  
with dark ripe berries and plum fruit, glorious structure and ageing capacity. 

18. Château Phélan-Ségur, Saint-Estephe   85.50 

 X. Gardinier & Fils, Cru Bourgeois, Bordeaux, France, 2016 
 Nestled alongside Château Montrose and Château Calon-Ségur, anenviable site. 

The wine has a deep plum-cherry in colour, intensely fruited, concentrated  
blackberries and cherries refreshed by violet notes. Shades of fennel, a clear mineral 
element and toasted, smoky notes add complexity, all of which are reflected on a  
layered, richly-textured palate. This is a big wine, in every sense, yet it achieves  
optimal balance. Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc, Merlot. 

19. Château Saint Aubin, Médoc     46.50  
 Cru Bourgeois, Bordeaux, France, 2014 
 An attractive, characterful wine from the far north of the Médoc. Plum in colour,  

richly-textured, with a nose which is fresh and upbeat, cassis and black fruit, 
complemented by herbs, delicate spice and earthy, minerals. A good food wine,  
well-balanced with decent grip - an ideal accompaniment to lamb and beef dishes. 
Merlot 49%, Cabernet Sauvignon 26%, Cabernet Franc 10%, Petit Verdot 12%, 
Carrnenère 3% 

22. Chateau Leoville Barton, Médoc, Saint Julien  270.00 

 2ieme Grand Cru Classe, Bordeaux, France, 1990 
 The terroir at Léoville Barton is composed of one of the most beautiful outcrops  

of Garonne gravel, facing the Gironde, in the heart of the Saint Julien appellation,  
40 kms north of Bordeaux in the Médoc region. The terroir at Léoville Barton is 
characterised by its gravel of varying heights which was left by the river over the 
centuries. Deeply coloured, very rich and velvety wine. Meaty and seductive with  
sweet, evolved dark fruit flavours, herbs and layers of cedar, tobacco and black tea 
leaves. Lovely wine to enjoy now – as it is at its peak. A great second growth at its best. 
Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Cabernet Franc 



Burgundy White 
                Bottle 

29. Buzeron, Burgogne Aligote Dore,    48.50 

Domain A&P de Villiane, Burgundy, France 2014     
The little village of Buzeron lies between Chassagne-Montrachet and  
Santenay: Not a bad start. This Aligote Dore, a little-known grape variety, 
is an elegant and appetising wine with a personality to match. A rich, yet  
sophisticated Burgundy, with honeyed orchard fruit and citrus notes.  
Opulent and aromatic, a worthy neighbour for the famous Chardonnay.  
Aligote Dore  

30. Bourgone Blanc, Les Setilles,     44.95 
 Olivier Leflaive Côte d`Or, Burgundy, France, 2017     
 Les Setilles is a blend of selected Mersault and Puligny-Montrachet wines, 

but by law, it can be sold as `just` a generic Bourgone Blanc. It has been  
vinified partly in oak, partly in stainless steel, kept on its lees than  
blended to give a perfect balance of creaminess, weight, freshness and 
minerality. From one of the most respected wine producers of the region. 
Chardonnay 

31. Chablis, Domaine Vincent Dampt       58.50 
 Premier Cru, Vallions, Burgundy, France, 2017 
 This Chablis goes well with lobster, cold fish, seafood, or fish cooked in sauce.  

It is also great with goat cheese or simply as an aperitif. It has prominent  
minerality with floral aromas and the imfamous gun flinty edge. The palate is  
complex and full–bodied, with citrus and ripe, orchard fruits, and has a long finish.  
Chardonnay.  

32. Mâcon-Solutré, Le Moulin de Pont,     39.50 
 Maison Auvigue, Burgundy, France, 2017 
 A lively pale lemon coloured dry wine grown just under the rock of  

Solutré. The nose reveals intense aromas of white stone fruits, baked  
apple, muscat notes with sweet marzipan and almond. A buttery-creamy  
white which has made Mâcon famous. 
Chardonnay. 

33. Chassagne-Montrachet, Millesime 2015,    96.50  

1er Cru Les Macherelles, François Carillon, Burgundy, France 
 A typical floral nose with hints of perfume and blossom of lemon and  

lime fruit, hints of butterscotch. Lush and lively with very pure fruit and  
stony minerality. Nice and elegant finish, with flavours of lemon curd  
balanced with powerful acidity and full body. 
Chardonnay.  

34. Meursault, Clos du Domaine,          68.95 
 Henri Darnat, Burgundy, France 2017 
 With expressive buttery nose and hints of honey this wine has a palate of beautiful  

bold aromas of very ripe orchard and tropical fruit. Superb acidity, leading to a slight 
flavour of hazelnut. Rich and full bodied Burgundy with freshness and a powerful,  
long finish. Chardonnay. 

35. Puligny-Montrachet, Les Meix     82.50 
 Olivier Leflaive, Burgundy, France, 2016 
 A classic and consistently performing Puligny from Olivier's own vineyards. All  

elements are in place this year: the white flower perfume, textural purity and fine mineral 
backbone. Chardonnay. 
 
 



Burgundy Red 
                      Bottle 

 
 

37. Santenay Clos Rousseau        62.50 

 Domain Justin Girardin, Premier Cru, 2016 
 Deep crimson in color. Lot of strawberry, raspberry with coffee and tobacco. 

Smooth and juicy with good length and lively acidity. It has a sweet minted 
chocolate finish. Pinot Noir. 

38.  Chiroubles,           54.50 

 Domaine Lafarge Vial, Beaujolais, 2014 
Chiroubles is the smallest of the ten Beaujolais crus, often described as being  
the most 'Beaujolais-like' of them all. It gives a lighter, fresher style of red wine. 
Ripe, spicy nose, displaying red and dark berry, cherry and floral aromas and  
exotic spices. Appealingly sweet with black raspberry, cherry liqueur, lavender  
and sweet spices that are balanced by the juicy acidity. Powerful yet lithe in style,  
delivering gentle, well-knit tannins. Gamay 

39. Fleurie, Grand-Pre        37.50 

 Domaine Lathuiliere-Gravallon, Beaujolais, 2017 
A fragrant and ripe organic Fleurie. Perfumed with rose petals,  
violets and kirsch. A slight mineral streak and the super-fine,  
smooth tannin with bright damson fruit make this wine very  
approachable. Gamay. 

40. Marsannay, Champs Saint-Etienne                                 59.50 

            Domaine Joseph Roty, Cote de Nuits, Burgundy 2014 
 A traditional and sophisticated Pinot Noir from the renowned  

Domaine Roty. Lively, aromatic wine primary fruits, cassis 
and cherry, and has a good mineral definition. Pinot Noir 

41. Gevrey-Chambertin, Vieilles Vignes,     70.50 
Domain Rossignol-Trapet, Cote de Nuits, Burgundy 2016 
Biodynamic viticulture, low yields give excellent fruit concentration  
to this wine. It has a deep plum colour and the nose reveals a sweet  
blend of blackberries, blueberries, raspberries. Attractively balanced,  
savoury and aromatic. A signature Gevrey-Chambertin. Pinot Noir. 

42. Vosne-Romanée, Les Hauts Maizières      175.00 
 Domaine Anoux-Lachaux, Burgundy, 2016 

Possibly the most famous village name in Burgundy. A true legend ! An elegant wine that 
comes from two tiny villages plots in Vosne, Aux Saules and Aux Communes, both 
running down in long strips from the village. Bright red berries on the nose, with 
fragrant perfume and exotic spices, leading into an assertive, spiced palate, detailed with 
impressively fine tannins. Excellent perfumed persistence on the finish. Textbook 
Vosne-Romanée, approachable and joyful. Pinot Noir.  

43.      Pommard          68.50 
Domaine Cyrot-Buthiau, Burgundy, 2015 
This wine comes from a small vineyard holding on the left bank of the Dheune River in 
Pommard. The vines are aged between 5 and 50 years old. Dark ruby in colour with 
blackberries and ripe plum on the palate with some light fennel and spicy notes. A 
muscular wine with a long peppery finish. Aged in 25% new oak barrels to mature on its 
lees for 12-14 months. Pinot Noir 

 
 



White and Rose Wines 
From the Loire, Rhone, South of France and Alsace  

 
          Bottle 

50. Gewürztraminer                 35.00 

 Cave de Cleebourg, Prestige, Alsace, France, 2017    
From the shelter of the Vosges Mountains, here comes a wine with an exotic blend of 
lychee and honeyed fruit, Turkish  delight, rose petals, and fresh lemongrass. An under-
appreciated, classic French signature that goes well with spicy food.  
Gewürztraminer 

51. Vouvray              37.50 

 Les Fosses d`Haraenberg 2016 
 Deep straw yellow colour wine the off-dry, `tendre` style. It displays  

aromas of white blossom, ripe apricot, honey and mineral and savoury  
notes. A light and fragranced aperitif with weight and texture. 

 Chenin Blanc  

52. Sancerre                    45.50 

 Domaine Tissier, Loire Valley 2018         
Delicate aromas of pear, citrus and white blossom and   
freshly cut grass. Perfectly balanced fruit with hints of gunflint. 
Sauvignon Blanc. 

53. Pouilly-Fume             43.50 

 André & Edmond Figeat, Les Chaumiennes, 2018 
Pouilly-Fumé is a small appellation, celebrated throughout the world. The wines have a 
distinctive smokiness due to the high proportion of flint in the soils, otherwise known as 
‘silex’. This wine is crisp and sophisticated with smoky greengage, grapefruit and nettle 
on the nose combined with zesty lime, yellow plum and elderflower on the palate. It is 
multi-layered and exceptionally elegant.  
Sauvignon Blanc. 

54. La Brouette Rose                    28.00  
IGP, Comte Tolosan  

 Côtes de Gascogne Producer Plainmont, South-West France, 2018         
 A dry, juicy and easy-drinking, vivid pink rose with supple tannins and  

lively acidity. It is made from Cabernet Franc, Cabernet Sauvignon, 
Tannat, Duras, Gamay and Negrette 

56.  Viognier, Terre de Lumiere           29.95 

 Celliers Jean d`Alibert, Languedoc-Russilon, IGT, Vin de Pays, France, 2017 

Celliers Jean d`Alibert is one of the oldest established wineries in the  
ancient Minervois region. The unique mix of terrains here makes for an  
extensive array of wines, all boasting a trademark freshness and juicy fruit.  
This Viognier is no exception, with orange blossom notes and ripe, orchard  
fruit flavours. 

 

 
 
 
 

 



Rhone White and Red 
          Bottle 

 
 60. Chateauneuf du Pape           55.00 

 Les Galets de la Berthaude, Southern-Rhone, France, 2017 
 Full bodied with spicy cherry and cassis fruit.  

The blend of 13 different varieties.  
 

61. Condrieu         69.00 

 Tardieu-Laurent, Northern-Rhone, France, 2016 
 A glittering gold white wine, delivering a rather extraordinary nose. Lemon  

zest, wild herb and floral aromatics joined by honeyed old vine orchard fruit.  
White peach, pear and apricot on the palate with high-toned mineral seam,  
keeping the extravagant, lusciously textured fruit. The palate is perfumed,  
seductive with an understated richness from new and one vintage old 
barrels – a beautiful wine. Viognier 
 

62. Gigondas         58.50 
La Gille, Famille Perrin, Southern-Rhone, France, 2017 
A rich and hearty full bodied wine with generous red cherry, plum fruit, aromatic  
wild herbs and sweet cardamom from the owners of Château de Beaucastel.  
Mineral-rich and elegant with notes of truffles and violets showing a gorgeously  
long finish. Grenache, Syrah 
 

63. Côte-Rôtie         85.50 

 Tardieu Laurent, Northern-Rhone, France, 2011 
  The meticulous attention to details that makes this wine so special that  

comes from one of the most famous part of the Rhone: Côte-Rôtie. The  
average age of vines are over 60 years in this blend. Matured 24 months in  
new French oak, but is not fined or filtered. It has an extraordinary nose  
with a blend of fresh red and black berries, plum compote, wild herbs and  
violet. Concentrated and well-balanced red with a long, engaging finish. 
Syrah and Serine 

 
White Wine from Germany 

          Bottle 

70. Riesling Kabinett       27.95 
Moselland, Germany, 2017 
Delicate, floral, well-made Kabinett with peach, apple and pear fruit flavours and  
well balanced, refreshing acidity. This is a greatRiesling from the well-run co-operative  
at Bernkastel 
Riesling.   

 

71. Joh. Jos. Prüm, Bernkastler Badstube Spätlese  54.30 
         Wehlen, Mosel, Prädikatswein, VDP, Germany, 2014    
 This is an exotic and floral wine, rich in almond, peach, melon, grapefruit with  

a stony mineral dimension. Gentle and soft, on the palate, and rather opulent.  
Absolutely charming. Can be matched with a wide range of savoury dishes such as  
pork, game bird or spiced meats or equally savoury tarts, roast chicken, all kinds of 
sausage and venison. 
Riesling 



 
White Wine from Italy and Spain 

          Bottle 
73. Pinot Grigio       35.00 

 La Tunella, Colli Orientali del Friuli, Italy, 2018 
Fresh, acacia blossom peaches and cream with toasted brioche. 
Not your run of the mill Pinot Grigio! 

74.  Roero Arneis       32.00 

DOCG, Cascina Ghercina Piedmont, Italy 2016 
The `Little Rascal`. The notoriously difficult to grow Arneis grape was rescued  
from the verge of extinction in the late 20th century. A delicate, floral nose displays 
chamomile and exotic spices with ripe apricot and pear flavour. 
Arneis. 

75. Albariño        35.00 
 Pazo La Maza, Rías Baixas, Galicia, Spain 2017 

It is at the tip of lush North-West Spain, on top of Galician cliffs overhanging the 
Atlantic Ocean, that stand Pazo la Maza vineyards. Within this epic landscape, whipped 
by constant breeze and tides, grow some of the finest Albariño grapes. It has a 
distinctive, peachy note and often, a light, refreshing spritz which makes it the perfect 
partner for the local seafood. 

 

 
 
 

Red Wine from Spain 
 

Bottle 

79. Psi, Bodegas y Vinedos Alnardo,     59.50 
 Ribera del Duero, Castilla y Leon, Spain 2016  
 Aromatic black plum, black cherry compote, complemented  

by a streak of minerality. Explosive and harmonious. 
Tempranillo, locally known as Tinto del Pais 

 

80. Rioja, Crianza       34.50 

 Belezos, Rioja Alvesa, Bodegas Zugober, Spain, 2016  
 An intense and structured, garnet coloured wine from a small family  

winery. Clean and intense aromas of dark cherries and ripe plum  
complementing warm spices, ripe tannins and fresh acidity.  
Tempranillo.Mazuelo, Graciano 

 

81. Rioja, Reserva       46.50 

 Belezos, Rioja Alvesa, Bodegas Zugober, Spain, 2013 
 Bursting with ripe, dark fruit on the nose, the palate displays rich,  

savoury notes of leather tobacco and dried fruit, finishing with a touch  
of vanilla. Faithful to the Rioja tradition, this wine is elegant and ripe  
with firm round tannins and a long finish. 
Tempranillo, Graciano, Mazuelo, Granacha. 
 

 



Red Wine from Italy 
Bottle 

82. Barolo             59.50 

 Manfredi, Italy, 2013 
 Rich, powerful, and dry with cherry and blackcurrant flavours.  

Nebbiolo. 

 

83. Amarone della Valpolicella Classico    65.00 
DOC Terre di Cariano Cecilia Beretta, Italy, 2012  
Deep garnet colour, charming fragrances of wild berries,  
chocolate and prune and smooth vanilla. Heady, full bodied  
and ripe. The grapes are hand harvested, semi-dried than  
fermented, finally aged In French oak for 24 months.  
Corvina, Rondinella, Corvione   
 

84. Le Cupole        62.00 

IGT Toscana, Tenuta di Trinoro, 2014 
An inviting and accessible Super-Tuscan. A rich ruby-garnet coloured  
wine offering generous cherry compote and fresh, sweet red fruit on the  
nose, with an intriguing, spiced, savoury edge. The palate is complex, lifted,  
with a dash of pepper, revealing exuberant dark fruit. Matured in French  
barrique, not filtered. 
40% Cabernet Franc, 30% Merlot, 20% Cabernet Sauvignon and 10% Petit Verdot 

 
85.     Sangiovese         32.50 

          Moncaro, Marche, IGT, Italy, 2016, Organic wine 
           Sangiovese is synonymous with the red wines of Tuscany. This smooth,  

easy drinking wine is from Marche made by Moncaro, one of the best  
cooperatives in Italy. A ruby coloured wine with a fruity, fragrant bouquet. 
Hints of wild berries and a fresh, delicate taste. This is a great wine for  
everyday drinking, equally good with or without food. 
Sangiovese 

 

87.  Cabernet Franc       35.95 

 La Tunella, Colli Orientali del Friuli, Italy 2016 
 Unblended Cabernet Franc is not easy to find! Here is a full-bodied and ripe  

wine with cassis-sorbet, bramble fruit, chocolate, tobacco and violet. A rich,  
well-balanced wine with structure. 
Cabernet Franc 

  

88.  Soraie        35.50 

Veneto IGT, Valpantena, Cecilia Beretta Italy, 2016 
A unique take on the Amarone style. A deep ruby wine,  
with intense aromas of black berries and sweet spices. 
Black cherry, vanilla and moreish chocolatey finish. 
Merlot, Corvina, Croatina 

 

 
 
 



White Wines from the New World 

 
          Bottle 

57.  Viognier, Wingwalker Alpha Domus       42.50 

 Hawke’s Bay, New Zealand, 2013 
 Named after the brave and daring aerial acrobatics of the 1920’s. Be a little  

adventurous to try this exotic and enchanting variety, but once you have,  
you will be smitten. It’s a perfumed wine with white flowers aromas and  
stone fruit. Intense, ripe and aromatic with peaches, poached pears and lychees  
bursting onto the palate and rounds off with a silky, creamy ripeness. A  
beautiful compliment to your spicy dishes, white meats and risotto, or delightful  
as an aperitif. 1 and 2-year-old French and European oak barriques were  
used for fermentation and several months of lees aging! 
 

58. Riesling, Lonely Vineyard        46.50 

 Eden Valley, South Australia, Australia, 2016 
A mouth-watering match for fresh seafood and fish dishes, leaving the palate  
refreshed with mineral complexity. A benchmark Eden Valley Riesling bursting  
with pure character: delicate floral hints overlaying intense lemon-lime citrus fruit  
with a and powerful acid backbone. A wine with great cellaring potential! 
 

69. Semillon, The Liberator, ‘An Arrogance of Sommelier’    34.50 

 Vergelegen, Stellenbosch, Western Cape, South Africa, 2015 
Master of Wine, Richard Kelley, the The Cape Crusader. He became one of  
the most respected authorities on South African wine. Here is his take on  
a classic Semillon-Sauvignon Blanc blend with dry, crisp palate and with  
herbaceous grassy notes. Tangy lemon, hints of peach with hardly discernible  
oak. Can be expected to age in bottle for many years to come. 90%  
Semillon-10% Sauvignon Blanc 
 

76. Torrontes, Solar Del Alma        35.50 

 Mendoza, Argentina, 2017 
Refreshing and aromatic. A charming wine full of aromas of rose petals, jasmine  
and citrus. Fills the mouth with more citrus and a twist of orange peel, notes of  
lime and tangerine, with a tropical undertone of pineapple and lychee. Enjoy chilled  
with sushi, seafood, spicy dishes. 
 

89. Pinot Gris, Santa Florentina       29.50 
 Valles del Famatina, Seleccion Reservada, Fairtrade, Argentina, 2018 

The Famatina Valley is situated in the north west of the Province of La Rioja  
with some of the world’s highest vineyards (1700m). A real thirst-quencher with  
bright citrus and green apple flavours, white floral aromas and hints of spice and  
lychee. The lovely, fresh acidity balancing the ripe fruit flavours offers a real sense  
of purity. 

 

90. Chardonnay, The Southerly  31.50

 South Eastern Australia, 2017 
A New World Chardonnay with Old World restraint and poise,  
packed with ripe pear, grapefruit, peach and an infusion of kaffir  
lime and cashew nut. The fruit balanced with focussed minerality,  

fine texture and complex Asian flavours of lemongrass.  
 



 

91. Sauvignon Blanc, Black Cottage Earth Series    33.50  
Marlborough, Wairau and Awatere Valley, New Zealand, 2019 

 A dry and refreshing, typical Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc from a  
little family owned sustainably managed winery. Clean and crisp with upfront  
grapefruit, gooseberry and passionfruit flavours. 

 
92. Chenin Blanc, Cellar Selection  34.50 
 Paarl, Rhebokskloof, Western Cape, South Africa, 2018 
 A punchy tropical fruit nose, balanced with fresh apple, pineapple,  

melon and a mouth-watering minerality. A short lees ageing contributes 
to the rich texture and savoury complexity. Made from bush-vine  

Chenin Blanc which gives more concentration to the flavour. 
 

93.  Chardonnay, Bodega Ruca Malen      36.50 
 Tupungato, Uco Valley, Mendoza, Argentina, 2017  
 From 1100m above sea level, here comes a lush, creamy, golden  

coloured Chardonnay with ripe apricots, white peaches, citrus zest  
followed by hints of vanilla and rich caramel. Opulent and elegant. 
Partly it has been aged in new French oak. 

 
94.     Chardonnay, De La Guerra, Hyde de Villaine    85.50 

 Los Carneros, Napa Valley, California, USA, 2015 
A joint venture between two families, Hyde and de Villaine (A. de Villaine is  
the Director of Domaine de La Romanée Conti. If you are after a blockbuster  
Californian style wine, this is the right choice. With a floral nose and wonderfully  
ripe, effusive stone-fruit palate, this is a bright and energetic wine with stony  
minerals infused with white blossoms and nutty almond notes.  
Aged in 10% new French oak 

 
95. White Zinfandel (Rose), Angels’ Flight 28.50 
 California, USA, 2015 

An easy drinking Rose, pale pink in colour with aromas of red currants,  
cherries and peaches. Crisp acidity on the palate combines with red berry  
flavours of cranberries, raspberries and strawberries. Very well balanced  
and light bodied. Slightly sweet. 
A blend of 87% White Zinfandel, 8% French Colombard and 5% Floral Whites 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Red Wines from the New World 

 
         Bottle 

78. Petit Verdot, Ruca Malen     40.50 
 Terroir Series, Luján de Cuyo, Mendoza, Argentina, 2016 
 There aren't many 100% Petit Verdot wines to be found in Argentina.  This one is 

deep ruby in colour, bursting with aromas of intense black berries, baked plum  
and violets. A full bodied, well-structured palate with concentrated, juicy black fruit, 
liquorice notes and ripe, round tannins. All combining to give a rich, long and  
smooth finish. 

96. Cabernet Sauvignon, Ruca Malen    36.50 

Terroir Series, Valle de Uco, Mendoza, Argentina, 2014 
A full-bodied and elegant wine made using old vines from high altitudes  
in the Upper Mendoza valley. Deliciously textured with its smoky, ripe black  
fruit notes and its long, cinnamon-chocolate finish. Aged in 85% French and  
15% American oak barrels of first and second-use for 10-12 months. 

97. Pinot Noir, Eradus Wines     43.50  
 Awatere Valley, Marlborough, New Zealand 2017 

This Pinot Noir coming from a small family winery with a viticultural  
philosophy based on balance and minimal intervention. Deep, dark ruby  
wine with lively acidity and freshness. It has meaty, dark fruity nose,  
savoury, earthy characters and plenty of dark berry fruit. Aged in old  
French oak barrels. 

98. Shiraz, Sunnycliff Estate  30.50 
 Victoria, Australia, 2017 
 Full bodied, smooth Shiraz with the aromas of plum and blueberry 

and a hint of black pepper. Ripe and rich berry flavours. 

99. Pinotage, Rhebokskloof   35.95 
 Vinyard Selection, Paarl, Western Cape, South Africa, 2015 

From the heart of Paarl here is a fresh, elegant expression of Pinotage  
with ripe plums, black cherries and mocha on the nose. The juicy fruits  
are supported by firm but balanced tannins, subtle vanilla, smoke and ash.  

100.   Merlot, Panul 29.50 
         Valle de Colchagua, Chile, 2018 
          Panul means `embrace` in Chilean and it is the name of the hills surrounding 

the vineyard in the Marchigue region which is blessed near perfect winemaking 
conditions. A mellow, rich and warm, velvet smooth Merlot with intense, pure plum, 
dark fruit flavour. Concentrated and fresh with a persistent finish. 

101.   Carmenere Reserva, Santa Digna 31.50 
          Miguel Torres,Valle Central, Chile 2018 

The stone crosses standing on the borders of lands were called Santa  
Digna. They used to mark boundaries, symbolized good luck and  
protection for those setting off for remote lands. This Carmenere has a  
lively dark cherry colour with soft blackberry aromas and balsamic notes  
of eucalyptus finishing with a delicious hint of orange peel. This wine is  
elegant on the palate, with soft tannins and spices. Aged in French oak. 

102.   Malbec, Chamuyo       31.50 

 Mendoza, Argentina 2018 
A great introduction to Argentina's signature varietal from classic Mendoza  
province. Pure and refreshing Malbec with ripe black plum, black cherry,  

blackberry flavours and sweet spices on the palate. Fresh and youthful. 

 



103. Malbec, Achaval-Ferrer      48.50 
 Luján de Cuyo, Mendoza, Argentina 2016 

From Argentina's most impressive producer here is a wine with plum-bramble colour, 
sweet, inviting nose, warm dark fruits, plum compote and spiced red and black berries. 
This is a big and bright wine with vitality and very long finish. A fine achievement, 
beautifully balanced, rich, juicy, concentrated and elegant. Aged 9 months in new  
French oak. 

 
104. Cabernet Sauvignon, Bakestone Cellars   59.95 

 North Coast California, Rutherford, Napa, USA, 2015   
Grapes sourced from selected vineyards within the North Coast AVA of California,  
which benefits from warm days and cool nights and helps grapes develop ripeness  
while maintaining a balanced acidity. This is the second label of the Cakebread family 
cellars and displays aromas of black berry, black cherry and blueberry. Intense and 
savoury red that shows well balanced acidity with a supple body and finely structured 
tannins, finishing with a fresh burst of fruit. Aged for 18 months in 50% new French 
oak.  

 

105. Pinot Noir, Carmel Road     49.50 

 Monterey County, California, USA, 2016 
The wine has bright cherry aromas with notes of sweet spice, Earl Grey tea, hints of 
vanilla and toasted oak. The perfumed fragrance leading to complex flavours ranging 
from cherry pie filling to rhubarbs, pomegranates all accented by smoky oak. On the 
palate it is juicy black cherry flavours, with hints of mocha and well balanced tannins.  
A silky texture leads to a long finish. Spectacular is the word. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

White Wine - Half Bottles 

        
 
A. Delamotte, Le Mesnil sur Oger Champagne, Brut  29.95 
 
B. Moët Chandon, Brut Imperial, Champagne   34.00 
   
E. Domaine Le Fief, Muscadet de Sevre et Maine, Sur Lie 18.75 
  
F. Mâcon-Soultré, Burgundy, France    22.50 
 
G. Chablis, Vincent Dampt     24.50 
 
H. Pouilly Fume, Jean Pabiot      24.50 
 
J. Sancerre, Chaumeau-Ballard et Fills     23.50 
 
 

 
 

Red Wine - Half Bottles 
 

 
 
N. Château La Courolle Montagne Saint Emilion   23.95 
 
P. Simon Hackett, Shiraz, Hill View, Mclaren Vale, Australia  22.50 
 
Q. Fleurie, Grand-Pre Domaine Lathuiliere-Gravallon  22.50  
 
T. Côtes du Rhone, Domaine de Verquière   19.95    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


